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-Campus- Chest, col 
it lagging far behind," Dick. Mc-
Kaughan, public relation* chair­
man, said Thursday. "Latest fig­
ures were incomplete, bat between 
f1,006 and 92,000 were collected 
in the three 'nights siheethe drive 
began Monday. 
"* "The goal is $8,000. We would 
liketo have $6,000 collected be­
fore we begin work on the campus 
Monday. Since this will be the 
Only drive this .year, students 
should be willing to. give a little 
more than for ordinary charity,' 
McKaughan said.  ̂
The drive, will end Hovfmljer 
AiKeil,: weetflievWai activities are 
fanned to stimulate collection. 
Monday will'be "coffee day," and 
drag stores and the^ntan will 
|harge ten cents for coffee of 
frhiclr the fond willget five 
\ Also on Monday and Tuesday 
from 2 to 8 o'clock auctions will 
lie held in the Main Lounge of 
the .Union for the 
daynightatalentshowwillbe 
fiywt•; ©pelade intbeM»in 
• loan'g*.,Winners' will bedeeided 
by audience applause. Cups, do­
nated by Allen Becker, president 
of jEfie Chest's $5 and $19 Chibs, 
to firaVsecond, 
and third place winners. 
sion will be 60 cent*: -*-fW 
First elimination inHEfie 
show will be Sunday at 2p.ra.in 
1 *• 
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,Vi $h, 
During the first act ofJuno 
and the Paycoek, the action of ̂  
r the play calls for loud knocking 
on the door of tn apartment 
house. 
Wednesday night Stage Ma­
nager Molly Moffet went to 
the stage door and b«yan to 
knock.; A strange little man 
opened the door from the out­
side, and asked; "Do you want 
out?'! Molly explained her rea­
sons for knocking so loudly and. 
cordially thanked htm for his 
-concern. 
. Juno and the Paycock, di­
rected by Dr. Francis -Hodge  ̂
has been showing «t X Hall 
since November 7 and .will close 
Saturdaynight. ; 
. •*?** «tries, includî r *» »°: 
rOrities and fraternities and 
Swing and Turn, have been re­
ceived to^^Hte. Any organisation 
may enter ind any type of enter­
tainment'may "be given. Twenty-
five numbers will be selected at 
this time. 
Judges will be Arno Nowotny, 
dean of atadent life; William 
Blunk, assistant dean of - student 
life; Miss Dorothy Gebauer, dean 
of women; Jack Holland, dean of 
men; Mou»on Layr, inatructor in 
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drains; and Wales Madden, presi­
dent of "the student body. 
A breakdown of the fund in­
cludes Vi: :;;r { • >: i 
" $3,000 the University ?'Y'Vi v 
$1,500 to the Travis County 
Polio Centel* * 
$1,000 to the Travis County 
Cerebral Palsy Center 
$750 . to the World Student 
Fund 
" ..$760 to the American Cancer 
'Society—— 
$600 to the -American Heart 
Association 
--$300 to the Contingency Fund 
*.« $200 to the Fcffeigrt' Students 
Division 
i 
v ^ M&t i 
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By ORLAtiD SIMS ^ 
. Tun SporU Stnft 
Ifs "last chance time", for the Texas Long-
horns as they engage tthe TCU Horned Frogs in 
a Southwest Conference battle at 2 p.m. in Memo­
rial Stadium Saturday. f - , / , t 
The Longhorns—losers-of two games in Con-
ference play—can kiss any title chances good-bye 
if they fall "to TCU. A victory, however, would 
leave them vWth a chance for a first-place tie. 
Only two Lqnghorns-^Carl Mayes and Byron 
Townsend—are sure to miss the game. Center 
Jack Barton, favoring? an injured"-shoulder, may 
ins 
By JO£L KIRKPATRICK 
Striking workers on two Uni-
'tsity projects will be hack on 
"the" job by 8 a;m. Friday, Constric­
tion Superintendent'Pete Sigreft 
said ^Pmw^iayJ : . 
By 11 a.m. Thursday, the picket 
lines had vanished from the -.new 
'Journalism and Service, Buildings, 
and by noon, some of tbem had 
retunied to work. Others, vtrho had 
Ho be notified, will return. to 
Iwork this rnormhg. _ i -
- The pickets on the two jobs 




eting by members of the -triking 
Hod Carriers and Common la­
borers Union Local 748, AF of L, 
issued by District Judge Charles 
O. Be.tts Wednesday, since -the J. 
W; Bateson Construction Com­
pany, doing the University jobs, 
is not a complainant in the case, 
"Workers on the University 
projects went back to work be-
iu»C the J. W, Bateson .C,ojistrac-
.tion Company agreed to meet 
wage demands of the -Union and is 
UT Rtcftivt* 
For 62 Oak Grov« ^uts 
Offering $19,644, the Carlow 
Lumber Company of Taylor was 
the successful bidder for the pur­
chase of 62 Oak Grove hutments, 
F. C. McConnell, director of hous­
ing, said Thursday. • - -
Bids ranged from $22.22 to 
$362.00 for each hutment, and the 
second highest bid was $15,945 
for the group. 
Six huttntents were reserved for 
the University Defensive Research 
Laboratory. All of them must be 
removed before December 22"to 
~hiake room for "the new Law Build-
" ing; 
now paying More than other gen­
eral contractors in Austin," H. I. 
Sites, business manager for the 
Union said Thursday. 
The petition for temporary re  ̂
straining order alleges that the 
Union is ttying to force members 
of the American General Contrac­
tors, Inc., to recogniie Sites as 
exclusive bargaining ageiit for the 
common laborers. 
ma, 
Phi ^jgma Kap| 
Which Is Which? 
. Three . Alpha Phi ^ sorority 
p]edges had red faces Thursday. 
By mistake they.went over to 
the Phi Kappa. Sigma fraternity 
house to campaign for Pinky 
Nichols, who is a nominee for 
Moonlight Girl of Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity. 
- Thr BMJfotP* iully. ****« of; 
the " error, let the girl* open 
doors, for them and sing songs. 
At lunch the girls were intrO-
>-d"Tkrdffi»d end given the7 
opportunity ̂ to speak for Pinky* 
• About 1 p<ni; tihe-bojw called 
th^JPhi Sigs and -asked them to 
come after the girls. 
At 6:30 the Phi -Kaps went 
en masee to the Alpha Phi house 
and read a two by three foot 
parchmei^ setting out a '"De­
claration of Inter-dependence." 
It said in legal, terms that since 
the Alpha Phi's ha4 made the 
first advances and the boys 
thoughtthere was nothing 
wrong in it, 'the fraternity ac­
cepted the overtures. and 
dubbed the three pledges "The 
l^oonshine Girls." The girls 
were-then presented with-small 
crock jugs. ' 
It also alleges that the Union 
is. trying to force contractors to 
pay a minimum of $1 per hour to 
common labor. - * 
Sites said that members of his 
local wouldn't return to work .on 
some 314 projects until after hear­
ing on the injunction petition by 
17 local contractors against them. 
The Association of General Con­
tractors, Sites said, petitioned the 
Wage Stabilization Board for es-
tablishment of a seal* for com­
mon labor of $1, $1.12% and 
$1.37% per hour. 
or the hearing is 
November 23 at S a.m. in Judge 
Charles O. Betts' 98th District 
Court. . 
Other construction ' unions in 
Austin went back to work Thurs­
day, as a result of the restraining 
order. Other unions hadn't been 
taking part in the picketing whi$h 
started- Monday, but had refused 
to cross the picket lines. 
^Thursday tint more than two-
thirds of the common laborers of 
Austin are listed on membership 
rolls of : the: Union. Under t h e 
Taft-Hartley Act, this would 'com­
pel the Association of General 
Contractors to recognize it as a 
bona-fide bargaining agent. 
University spirit will get its test 
this week end, starting tonight* 
Longhorn head cheer leader,.. Bill 
Simpson, hopes that the regular 
Friday pep rally will not be so 
regular this week and that at least 
5,000'students show up to get the 
Longhorns "up" fdr the Confer­
ence-leading TCU Horned Frogs 
The rally will start with « 
parade in the Tri-dorm. area and 
will wind irp at the Main Building. 
The Cowboys, Silver Spurs, and 
Longhorn Band will lead the pro-
cesion. - Simpson urged ^Wednes­
day that "students, march. in the 
parade father than follow it in 
their cars.". 
" Backfielff Coach Eck Curtis. 
who has been scouting the Frogs 
ye*T» will speak at the rally. 
-Longhorn footballers from . Fort 
Worth—Bill Georges, John Nay-
Ipy, and GljWprd" Polk—will beon jji__ReeiJer, H. 
hand, in addition to several West 
not see too much action, And Guard-Bill Milbut 
who suffered a sprained ankle Thursday, maync 
be in top shape. ' . • 
Otherwise, the Steers will be-ready to got,-
against the amazing Froggies, a team rated 
tjie whereabouts of last in pre-season dope*-~bv 
TCU 
No. Player" "T 
10 Bible, B.k 
11 Smith, D. 
12 Mayes, C. - * 
14 Pace, J. D. 
16 Ochoa, 
20 Andrews, B. 
21 Jones, T 
23 White, B. 
24 Page, D. -
25 Brooks, H. 
30 Townsefld, B. 
33 Price, G. 
38 Branch, P. -
41 Raley, B. 
42 Dillon, B. 
43 Barton, D. 
44 Calhoun, B.*; 
45 Chanslor, B. 
47 Dawson, G. 
50 McDonald, B. 
Daily T«xan Erwd 
In Hospital Rtpert 
: The Daily Texan erred in its 
report on . the Health Center 
Thursday by saying "The out­
patient service is in good shape, 
but we're not so sure about the 
in-patient service." 
J^hn. Becker, Grievence Coni-
mitteeman, pointed out that the 
in-patient service is in gOod shape 
while the out-patient service is in 
doubt. 
Texas 'members of the squad. 
• * * 
Horned Frog 
By KEN TOOLEY -
Because the number of entries 
in the 1951 Aqua Carnival Queen 
c'o n t e s £ i4 unlimited, man^ 
University co-eds are expected to 
be at the Gregory Gym swimming 
pool at 7:30 Monday night for 
preliminary rounds* ~ 
. The contest is- open to every 
girl registered in the University^ 
Hank "Chapman, swimming coach 
and director of the Aqua Carnival, 
aaid Thurtday.; The only require­
ments are to wea,r a bathing suit 
and high heel sho'M. Judging will 
be based on facia! beauty, ^gure, 
and a pleasing vsnine, colf 
Coach^ CaiajSnant: -
' - Organizations are not limited to 
any certain number of representa­
tives, and individuals may also 
enter the contest. Coach' Chap-
jari announced that a itrophy 
would be given to the'organization 
Christmas Visit 
Jo Mexico Planned 
X. 
r .stadent« who have 
dispoaal cai^spen d'fliefyCliirwtmag 
soith of the border. 
The Texas International Club 
and the University 'International 
i^visory office are sponsoring a 
week's vaca^ontng jn^Mexico City 
. Airing the hofidaiys. Students will 
travel by chartered bus, with 
chaperons. Bus fare is $$0 for 
that had. the largest number of 
entries in the semi-finals. Last 
year- the award was given. Chi 
Omega sorority, which had eight 
contestants in ue second judging, 
and the 3^ear before, Delta Gamma 
sorcTrity took the trophy. 
MondiwCnight the; Judges will 
pick 20 entries for the "semifinal 
round Those 30 will return 
Pinch HH Speaker 
The Great Issues speaker to­
night at 7:30 ^t the University 
Presbyterian Church will be John 
A., Loftus, - Economic Advisor to 
the Assistimt Secretary for Near 
Eastern South Asian and African 
Affairs of the Department of 
St^te^ 
Assistant SecretaxTr George Mc-
Ghe^, this scheduled speaker, waa 
unahle to come ' because yof .pres­
sing duties in Washington. 
From 1947 to 1950 Mr. Loftds 
waa-^rofessbr of economics at the 
School for Agvanced International 
Staidies^at rWashington. D. C. He 
JuTyTiSoorHe was 
vwer to the US delegation to the 
Paris Peace • Conference. In* 1946 
'h^^wa*-;tte;;:̂ Svdielegate !'tb the 
International Labor Organization. 
- •«* 
Wednesday night, when judges 
will select ten finalists. The win­
ner of . the contest will not be an­
nounced' until the final night of 
the Aqua Carnival, which opens 
December 12 and continues 
through December 16, 
the re-
niaining 20 contestants would riot 
be entirely eliminated, but they 
would participate" iiT the Eigh­
teenth Annual Aqua Carnival 
show. He v*a>d the second ten 
beauties would model bathing suits 
furnished by leading Austin stores. 
Oiie of the suits- will be- selected 
'suit of the year. 
Saturday's footlball%«eiitf iris 
in fbr a treat Saturday, if the 
list of. the Rally- Committee's card 
tricks are any indication'/ Randall 
Dockery, chairman of the com­
mittee, diicldsed all seven of the 
flash-cai'd stunts planned" for the 
TCU gamei r 
The first will be a'horned frog 
with the letters TCU Frogs be­
neath it. The next stunt will be 
the University's first taste of 
Thanksgiving—a turkey. In honor 
of Band Day the cards will form 
a _ treble clef, .and to Celebrate 
tlie homecoming of ex-lettermen, 
a big "Welcome T-Men." 
The Texas Book Store, who 
sponsors the Rally Committee and 
furnishes the information sheets 
and flash cards, will get a special 
thanks. With the Band; the cards 
will form a block UT, which will 
flicker from orange and white to 
white and orange. The last stunt 
will be in honor of Campus Chest, 
and will show their iifiignia. 
• Dockery said since this was the 
last time the stunts will be used 
tills year, he wanted to express 
his thanks to the student body, 
whp made the group "the best 
card section in Texas." 
He wished especially to thank 
his . assistant chairmen, Howdy 
Clark and Bob Armstrong. 
The last pieeting of the com­
mittee will be Tuesday at. 4 p.m. 
at Memoria.l Stadium. Members 
will straighten out the cards-and 
make arrangements for li fiTe of 
this year's cards and stunts. This 
file will be placed in the Students' 
Asociation office for the benefit 
of next year's committee. 
52 Leath, M. 
53 Menasco, D. 
55 Batton, J. 
60 Studer, S. 
61 Harris, B. 
62 Trafton, B. " 
63 Cunningham 
64 Dawkins, J?* 
The winer of the contest will 
succeed Mrs. June. Tolar Cone, 
the 1950 Aqua Queen, and will 
reign over" the annual, awim fes­
tival/ " .. • 
This year's Jtqua Carnival is 
built around a circus theme and 
will consist of a two-hour show 
of '^fun and frolics/' Chapman 





66 Sewell, H. 
67 Fleming, G.'. 
68 Davis, J. 
69 Polk, C. 
70 Lansford, J. 
71 Nay lor, J. 
72 Milburn, B. 
73 Petrovich, C. 
74 Fagan, e 
75 Genthner, C. 
76 Taylor, C. 
77 Wilson, B. 
78 Johnson, B. 
79 Seaholm, J; T. 
80 Williams, P. 
81 Ingraham, H. 
82 Adams, J. a 
Po«. Wt. Hom«t5wn , . 7 " 
B 180 Austin ..... 
B 165 Graham « 
B 190 Pampa 
B 170 Kenedy 
B 205 Laredo ... 
B 170 Dallas 
B 170 Childress 
B 170 Denton . 
B 175 Leveretts Chapel 
B 180 Timpson 
B 190 Odessa 
B 190 Electra -1 . 
B 195 Gaston > 
B 195 Bowie 
B 180 Temple 
B 160 Longview 
B 170 Grand Prairie 
B 155 Houston 
B 170 Douglas, Ariz. 
C 195 Orange 
C 210 Pprt Arthur 
C 200 Henderson ~ 
B 180 Longview 
C 205 Denton 
G 205 Austin 
G 215 Houston 
G 210 Austin 
G 190 Graham 
G 200r ij«caiadria» La. 
G 190 San Antonio 
G 220 St. Jo. \ 
G 215 Mt. Vernon . 
G 220 Denton 
G 210 Handley 
10 Jones, G. 
11 Morrow, S. , 
12 Knox, H. C. 
13 Sikes, W. 
-44 Medanich, J. /. 
lb Fowler, M. 
16 Fraley, R. i 
21 Harville, J. 
22 M^Farland. B. 
23 Vancil, J. 
24 Harding, B. 
25 Robinson, M. 
„ 27 Hallmark, D. 
31 Amburg, J. 
32 Floyd, B. J. 
. 34 Flowers, K. 
35 Sitton, B. -7 
38 Ray, J. 
39 McCollum, W. 
44 Doty, B. 
45 Bartosh, G. 
foi. Wt. • Hometown 
B 1 7 0  F t .  W o r t h  '  
B 180 Paris 
B 165 Graham 
T 220 Eastland 
B 185 Pecos 
B 195 Van 
B 170 Sweetwater 
B 190 Ft. Worth 
B 165 Hillsboro 
G 175 Ballinger 
B .181 McGregor 
B 150 Ft." Worth 
B 185 Ballinger . 
B 190 Carlisle , 
B 200 Paris 
B 200 Perryton 5 
B 205 Ft. Worth 
a team that's topping the '..,, 
Conference with a 3-0 marfcl 
Particularly^ the Steer^ 
Mai 
B 181 McKinney 
B 200 Hamilton 
B 190 Wilson, Okla. 
B 170 Granger 
49 McKown, R; 
51 McCormack, C. 
52 Moorman, T. 
53 Billings, J, 
54 McEachem, B. 
55 Pitcock, R.. 
60 Taylor, A. ' 
B 180 Dumas 
C 240 Henderson 
C 195 Odessa 
C 185 Det Rio 
C 195 Austin 
C 180 Graham 
G 178 Austin 
job Saturday will be to stop 
such offensive stars as RajL 
McKown, Gil Bartosh, 
Fowler, ,iwd Bobby Jack Floyd* 
a quartet, of potent backs, whil® 
have fitted' together like a jig<eaw : 
puzzle to take the Froggies to' thA 
top. • ^ 
. First it was Fowler,'then Basf™ 
tosh, then Mckown who master­
minded Coach L. R. (Dutch)? • 
Meyer's spread to perfection. ^ 
Against that' crew of potent ; 
backs, Texas will throw a four­
some consisting of an undecided, 
quarterback, Halfbacks Don Bar- . 
ton and Gib Dawson, and Full­
back Richard Ochoa. 
L a t e  T h u r s d a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  
Coach Ed Price remained unde­
cided between. Dan Page and T 
Jones at the vital man-under spot. 
Generally, however, the Long­
horn "lineup is expeeted to "stick : 
pretty well to the developed pat? . 
tern, which includes: \ /'|| 
Ends Gilmer Spring and- Tom * 
Stolhandske;' Tackles J. T., Sea-
holm and Jim Lansford; GuardR 
Harley Sewell and SonnySowellt 
Center.Bill McDonald; and Backs 
Pdge or Jones, Dawson, Barton, 
and Ochoa. ' * ' 
$ 
T 230 Carizzo Springs 
T 215 Fort Worth 
T 220 Austin 
T 195 Palestine 
T 215 Franklin 
T 215 Dallas 
T 205 El Campo 
T 205 Houston 
T 205 Austin 
T 215 Austin 
E 210 Lufkin 
E 195 Abilene 
E 205 Baytown " 
85 Stolhandske,' T. E 210 Baytown 
87 Georges, B. E 195 Fort Worth 
88 Spring, G. E 190 Lufkin 
62 Zimmerman 
63 Lambert, H. 
64 Buck, B. 
65 Scott, K. 
.66 Teems, M. 
69 Ramsay, J. 
72 Harris, M. 
73 Wilburn, E. 
74 Harris, R. C. 
75 Williams, M. 
76 Evans, T. 
77 Conaway, D. 
78 Parrett, H. 
79 Hughes 
81 Rogers, C. 
82 Vaught, T. 
83 George, W. 
84 Martin, W. 
.85 Grissett, D. 
87 Blair, B. 
89 Hill, B. 
G 195 MtrVernon ^ 
G 210 Port Arthur 
G 210 Austin 
G 190 Stephenville 
G 200-Ft. Worth 
G 195 Henderson 
T 200 DeLand, Fla. 
T 205 Wynnewood, Ok. 
T 200 Vernon 
T 190 Ft. Worth 
T 204 Corpus Christi 
T 225 Hillsboro 
T 207 Dallas 
T 200 Ft. Worth 
E 183 Childress , 
E 185 Lubbock 
E 191 Ft. Wroth 
.E 187 Shamrock 
E 175 Mineral Wells 
E 190 Texarkana * 
E 190 Dallas 
"tl 
oei ere 
The TCU attack platoon - will: 
probably be manned by these 
Froggies: 
Ends Wilson George and Ted 
Vaught; Tackles Norman Hughes 
an d MteShall Harris; Guards Jack 
Ramsey an d Alton Taylor; Center 
Carlton McCormack; and Backs 
Jack Ray, Jbhn Medanich, Mc-t 
Kown and FJoyd. a 
Wearing the Orange on defense 
may be: 
Ends Bill Georges and Spring; 
Tackles Bill Wilson and Milburn 
Guard Sewell; Linebackers Don 
Menasco^ June Davis^ and Bar­
ton ; ^alfbalks Bob Raley and Don 
Cunningham; and Safety Bobbyt 
Dillon, . - rA 
In Meyer's defensive setup, the 
Steers will be faced with the prob-
lem of getting by such men as-: . 
finds Wayne Martin and Roy 
Pitcock; Tackles Doug Conoway, 
and Morgan Williams; Guards 
Herbert Zimmerman and Hal.; 
Lambert; Center Tom Mattern; 
Linebacker Keith Flowers; Half-. 
backs Ronald Fraley and Sammy-:; 
Morrow; and Safety "Marshall"'.' 
Robinson. ' 
In Zimnierman and Flowers, the 
Steers run into' two potential all-
Conference stars. Zimmerman i»>| 
just returning- to the'TCU line-d! 
up after an injury, and Flowers', 
fame as linebacker is well-known, -
especially around the Baylor cam-'" 





High school and junior higl 
school bands from _ 144 Texa 
schools will parade down Congress 
Avenue starting at 10 a.m. Satur­
day. , 
• For the opening feature of the 
University of • Texas sixteenth 
Barid Day,-the musicians will form 
at 9 a.m. on Siecond and Third 
Arnold Air iBoCiety announced Sheets and start marching at 10 
' FHday 
8:30-12 and 1-5—Last drawing 
for TCU game tickets, Gregory 
Gym. 
art, 
' Building loggia. 
9-11—Coffee, Newan Annex. 
9-11—Coffee Time, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union. 
9-4—-Retail drug Aales training 
school, Internationlll Room, 
Texas Union. 
- -8—-Women's debate., toumamentr 
Texas Union. , 
10—Intermediate Ladies Club ad­
ventures in eating group, Wme of 
Mrs. Joe Neal. •* . 
3 and. 4:16—Women's debate 
tournament, Methodist 
tion Center. 
7:30—Inter-Varsity Christian Fcfl-. 
lowship, 703 West 23rd Street. 
7:30—Thomas Friedman to speak 
on-"Censorship arid Freedom of 
^.•th.e.J£t£58 o 
'tfW^Grmt'TOiesnrtasfr; tjtr iiiSinf 
John Loftus .speak on "United 
States Foreign Policy .in the 
No Woodgatherers 
Entered As Yet 
No caihpus organizations have 
entered th^ ,Cowboy woodgather-
} ing contest with the deadline only 
Educa-j eight flays away. 
! The v contest, sponsored each 
3:30—Dr. /Jeorge Kngerrand to year by the Cowboys, .give win-
ft/i/trAAB HmAtfo r.Ki IT.nailAfi Po_ • f". . t 1/ 
Air Society to% Promot« 
Red Cross Blood Drivo 
Retail Dnig Tralaiag Friday 
About 60 pharm*ey ind bolii-
nese administimtion studenta will 
is' round trip. -Onci-hundred "dol» [ attend f TVafeiny 
------ -« —-i-,— etitute Friday,. Mrs. Esther Jane 
Wood Hall̂  aMiatant ^rofeaisor of 
pharmacy - ; admlriiatrmtion.- --aaid 
msaptur pr«notion3!of _i,the Red 
Cross drive for blood for Korea. 
A mobile unit for. receiving the 
blood will be- in" Austin in Jan­
uary. Hedges for donations by 
campus.; groups and .individuals 
buses on I^avaca for Memonal 
Stadium. The parade will la^t ap 
proximately an hour an^ a half. ~-
' Pre-^me -ceremonies at-the sta 
-diUat will include marching bj; 
are ^ifeiRg taken now by the Hed^ -42& Army ROTCHcadeto, 
Cross. 
Mrs. Opal Leonard* executive 
AROTC^cadetfl,arid2SO"i 
midshipmen. The Army and part 
•will cover afl expenses for the 
tfprip. \ • -  .  ^  
r£tSThoseJ®ter^©d^sfflstfaei1ieir 
m M Mi • •vSwrj^ffice-Iti v WednesdlS^5 
chapter ofthe feed Cross^eaidtha 
Sigma Nu,r Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Prtth^r —Hall.»Kappa - -Kappa 
Travis County- of the Ajr Force will march in 
address O e^.Chi Epsilon, Pe­
troleum Engineering Building. 
4—"The Catholic Mind," New-
. man Club classroom. 
4—Dr. Lewis Hanke to address 
Social Science Club on "Area 
. Studies, in American UniversV-
- ties," Moss iRose: Cafe.. 
-7^-Spq -— ; — — • ^ 
7—Pep women's 
tri-dorm area. ' 
7—=-Chess Club, Texas U n ion 301 / 
7:16 and .^(K-tWomelii's, debate 
tournament, Garrison Hali 1. 
7:16--^Duplicate bridge games 
SiV" students, Texas'Un-
iOn 315 
7:15^Monto« .Husbands' to ad-
ning woodgatherers a gold cup 
Any group winning' ihree times 
gets permanent possession of the 
award. . . * 
Miss Marjorie Bell, student life 
staff member, said Thursday it is 
very important for all organiza­
tions -participating to register m 
Far East," University -Presby­
terian Church. 
g-ll_-.RaUy dance with show by 
Arab Student Association, Main 
^Lqu rigfii. lT ex a&_ Union J '"^u> * rr.. ,T ( :— 
8—Newcoiriera .C;!ub /arty, Zilker 
'- Club House.. . !•-
8—Newcomers Club party, Luth­
eran Student House. 
8—"Juno and the Pavcock," X 
Hall. 
8:15—half-price night at "Ten 
^Nights in r Karroom," "Play-
UT Air ROTC Seniors 
Fac* Call to Adivo Duly 
** Air, Force ROTC studehtis who 
receiyo commissions *nd; ciollege 
& T«m* 
Ynd the Navy snd the rest of the 
AFROTC will coiwe in ffrom the 
•GUTpBtSJ 
. •V  
-  r — . . .  
^ 
shjp^ jTexsa ̂ Uof«jn. 
degrees . between January j 1 - and 
* March' 23 will be otdere^ "to.active 
• dut'y^ .within 90 .-days after gradufe-
om^e> 
quarters has announced.. 
V eterans who" are AFRO,1] 
/ *  ' i'' iT1'' in t .fKnti 
i " 
c4ll if the present 
iii iiffeck^ 
^remains: 
a B rrooir 
house. 
8:30—University String Quartet,! 
Music Recital Hall j 
Saturday  
9-12^—Facofty art exhibit, Music 
Building logpia. 
9 and 10—Women's debate tourn­
ament, Methodist- Student Cen­
ter. , 
10—Dress rehearsal by University 
Singers and Symphony Orches­
tra, Hogg Auditorium. 
10-12-—Orange jackets reunion, 
Rare Books Room. 
10.^O1—American Musicology As-1 
sociation, 'Music Recital Hall. 
Saturday's action will go a Iong^,^: 
^ay to deciding whether the Frogf^V^ 
gies 'really have it in '51. A victorŷ  ,1 
ever the defending champion " 
Longhorns wojuld aid the Christ" 
tians' pause in three ways: (1) it,^ 
would ^rin-g them one game near- '" 
~ ®§®sess§fe_ 
croCvn since 1944; (2j. it would;.-
put them; "over the hump" in the? J 
Ctmference, with only a Couple ol •' 
"breathers"—-Rice and SMU——. 
still to play; and (3) it would no^ 
doubt give them a better national^^. 
ranking, perhaps .in the top ten« -v 
TCU Ticket Drawing > 
Closes at 5 Today x ; - v 
Ticket drawing for Blanket Tax^ 
holders will close Friday after­
noon at 5 o'clock. All tickets in.T lt 
the . student section not drawn byl *'>t 
Blanket Tax holders at that timei 
Will be put on sale. \ "'ft' 
Ed Olie, business mimager of 
Athletics, said it is difficult to say 
whethej all student tickets will be 
drawn by 5 p.m. Friday. 
.There are still some reserve -: , 
seats between the 10-yard line and 
the end-zone*, he" added. 
5-^fiSU hayride starts from Bapi 
tist Student Copter. . 
6-r-Layipg of cornerstone, new 
Pi Kappa Alpifia House, 26th 
agd Leon: Streets. 
8^-12—isock jHop. 'K'ewmah- Club 
. Ann6x* •; 




'i' ,*^^0" • >.• .• 2— --w.,. 
Saftirddy Last Day 
For Diabetes Tests 
' Saturday is the last day "for . 
free diabetes tests at the ^todentT:; 
Hfalth Center, Dr, Wylie t!reel^, 
doctor jai internal medicine* said. V 
OnlyaboutSOstudentshiidh^^^ 
,suMj£.te&ts/madC -b^ Thursday»5 ' 
8:15—Two plays by. Wesley- 'Play-
'mm 
be .taken at roKmNl37"of the/" 
Health; Center. Drt: .greet aai<j 
* ^ TCP™- v' 
Z.&., •z ittow^Winai <^iftigi»f»rfyfypiiiW Ii fcWwr*" iipmi'i flSfci*i«H#353H3Hi li&jmsw 
m. 
w 
fc/6 T** jjt ^?K£s*«W V<?. »sW^ «(!f»5;v 
K 
*1 r rtfT * 1*. jtf-
ech fft * v ^j?r 
*a* in -nit- tlm« <fclv fov www »• ¥•• 
roons fell to Ray 80-0, A* ® 
Sfe;a«js 
---game for the 
November 22. SPSS* 
i* 
%f^ETTY£"" RAWtAND 
' - -.IfMMn't lntrommft Writer 
Four yards made in an over-
by Alpha G™»D.lr 
ta compared to Kappa Alpha The-
ia |'» one yard advanced Alpha 
Gam to the finaljMn the-White 
Bracket.:: 
At the e'tiil 6t the regular play­
ing' time the score and penetra­
tions were dealocked at 0-0 apd 
the first downs tied, 1-1, causing 
an overtime period to be played 
for the first time thin year. 
Ruth Fulcher, pasgcr; Betty Hill, 
kicker \ Muffy Moselyr pans re­
ceiver; fetid Toy Harding on de­
fence were outstanding Theta 
• players. On* the* Alpha Gam team 
Kay LaBauve's pawing; Joan 
Iiucksinger on defense, and Janicc 
Ray's anck Sarita Obelgoner'n re­
ceiving were the strong pointy. 
Alpha Gam will play the wm-
rtir of the Alpha Phi—Delta Zeta 
Homecoming Saturday 
For Steer-Utterm«n — 
J Saturday is the annual home­
coming day" for members of the 
"T" Association—all University 
lettermen athletes, both students 
and ex-students. „ 
A luncheon at Hill Hall at noon 
Saturday will feature the gather­
ing. 
Registration will be in the "T" 
Room, t upstairs in Gregory Gym, 
Saturday at lt):30 a.m. 
'In the Orange Bracket eahsolaU 
tion semi-finale Zala; T«« Alpha 
trimmed Chi Oawgabyfive first 
downs to one, the scor*rand^ pene­
trations being tied, 0*0.^,• |f^^V 
Rayniee Eads, passer; Betty 
Robertson, Lall Cardwell#. and 
Nina Pogh, receivers; and Carter 
Arthur on defense sparked the 
Zetas, while the outsanditlf ChiO 
gridders were Jane Borneman, 
passer ; Georgann Beene and Mary 
Lynn Bell, receivers; and Cynthia 
Sandahl. and Beverly Betoni on 
defense. 
•  *  • •  V i  
In the mixed volleyball tourna­
ment Wesley I won the first place 
trophy, Wesley II second place, 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma eonso 
lation. , 
Lorain Griffin and Victor Mani-
kiao, playing for Newman Club, 
coped the first place crown .in 
mixed table tennis and Martha 
Lou Schroeder and John HalT, re­
presenting Alpha Phi, woit second 
place. 
« Doris Casey and, Gfene Sf. John, 
Wesley* players, will play Mary 
Margaret Schmitz and Stanley 
War burton, representing Chi Ome­
ga, m the mixed tennis _ finals. 
Sara Weeks and Jimmy Codhran, 
Zeta Tau Alpha, won the consola­
tion tourney and will play the run* 
ner-up for the second place trophy* 
r«MK "totoru etttor — <• s-isfi . 
FORT WORTH, Nov. lT—(Spl)--WitTi » stampeding 
offensive backfield "and a forward wall that coritlatMrtly 
paved the way, texas' Yearlings romped over the fCU Wog», 
f t A' «$wmeisr MMM' crowd of di^U fw 
spotted* Amon Carter Stadium and witnessed a powerful 
ground game led by Halfback Billy Quinnl He gained 17$ 
yards in 14 cirrle% one a 65-yard run for a touchdown. 
^Tbe Shorthorns rolled up a total of 415 yards rushing and 
82 passing with Quarterback Dick Miller running the show, 
in his first starting appearance at the man-under slot. Along 
with the running maneuvers, Miller tossed in a few passes, 
once to End. Howard' Moon, the+ 
M 
CHESTER SIMCtIC 
#% j|u«f|k-lfe^»BS, trjrt%;ta< 
V*P their faint fjilt&rict 6-AJULA. 
championship Hopes, tangle 
with downtrodden Saft Amtoialo 
Tech Friday at 8 p.m. to the, San, 
Antonio. AJiimo Stadiwnk V-" 
Coadi ^ohnny Kitchen's Ma-
rooij'i!, jkwers to only Ray High in 
district IplayJi afe fating a sqna^, 
that usia tila pati* peculiar ityle 
of play that Ray's »Texan* do^-
: unMual i|rtreads, freak <>tfenK*. 
option playa^ and tha like. 
If eompSraliVe adores m**n any­
thing, the Maroons* paced by Seat-
back Delano Woxnack, should have 
ana pulverized Tech, 68-0. 
Key to the Briffs' attack is 
Ef amberto Martineij a 'lair passer* 
Tha Tech line h#a proved tha«^_ 
downfall so far, playing eat In the 
last half of almost every contast., 
Austin's attack wia probably b« 
the Tisbal one—--It- brutal' diapi*y 




By EXPERT TAILORS 
COMPLETE AIR FORCE 
AND ARMY INSIGNIAS 
PATCHES AND CHEVRONS 




' Soccer - Score*"" • 
Twin Pines !t, Tejas Club 0, 
Chinese. Students 3, Turkish Club 
0, a 
AfO 2,- Lambda Chi Alpha 
only double -doty map on the 
•quad, for theif seeond t<>«ehdown. 
But also earryini the mail wefa 
Chester Simeik, Larry Graham, 
and Edward Kelly. Coach Gover 
"Ox" Sfnerson took ft" S2»man 
squad to the game and every nian 
saw actlon- against the ,Wogs, e»-
eept Mal^lm Kitchens who 
sidelined because of a knee % 
jury; ^ ' * - -
The - Shorthorni had. the most 
success with their pitchouts that 
.swept the ends and went off 
tackles. Continuously Graham, 
Kelly, and Quinn racked up 12 t^ 
IB-yard gains, while simeik was 





19tH & Guadalupi 
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 
21 - FLAVORS - 21 
of HOMEMADE 
d«r and gain as much through the 
center of the line. 
'But in front of the ball car­
riers was the Shorthorns' main 
line of action—their rock-hard 
forward wall. Precision blocking 
by Buck Lansford, Lawrence Kal-
mos, Leigbton Younger, Jim Sam-
nelson, «id jDwi^iller ®p>ened tha 
trailwayi for the racing backs. 
almost impenetrable* Sparking th<t 
defensive alignment was Lonnie 
Weir who kept Tailback Ronald 
Clinkscale and: Gene Garher bot­
tled up for most of the game. 
"A break, with 10 minutes re­
maining in the second period, pat 
the Wogs in a "7-7 ti6 with; the 
Yearlings. Miller was trying' to 
pass,: but Was hit hard, and sent 
this ball straight, up in the air. It 
was intercepted by Wog Guard 
Leon Mpore on the Yearling 43 
and he acampered the distance 
for the score. 
Their second' marker came late 
in the "fourth period when Terry 
Herrman^ofTempletojMtedalong 
aerialintended for End John Nitfk. 
ens. Three Shorthorn defenders 
were, swarming Nickens and, one 
knocked the pasa down, but < it 
fell, into '.the arms of Clinkscale 
who stepped across the goal for 
the touchdown. 
The Yearlings scored first when 
Graham circled his right end. for 
8 yards after 10 minutes had 
eiapsed in the first quartet. . After Fridayr 
ICE CREAM: 








Bu tl*r«cotch Almond 
Banana 
Papparmint Stick 















giveyou inaximum shoe value 
\ 
w< 
ia maroon^ blue, green, and 
othar colors. Pair. 
Most Styles 
18.95 to 23.50 
You could pay half-again aj^_ much and 
still not get such mellow, velvet-lmoothT 
leather, such superb needlework, such 
quality and character iri Avery detail of 








5.95 to 8.95 
FRONTIER ^ •u-jgyqH^^SEgD>%^a3a^ggiP,x'' 
TROUSERS 
$5.95 pair and up 
for Men and Women. 
$3.7S to $4.50 pair 
WESTERN SHIRTS 
$4.95 to $7,95 oach 
in coed variaty 
ssmm IS gMBmrviQitMBia 
WESTERN HATS 
fer H^^nd Wom*n ^ 
17 
4 inch brim in hiah colora 
$5.95 to $10.95 «a. 
* 
Lost Home Gome 
For 14 Longhorns 
In Froggie Battte 
Saturday's gmae /against the 
TCU Horned Pro^s Vill 
last game in Memorial Stadium 
for 14 senior Longhorns. 
. Playing their last home game 
. for the Orange and White will 




Wilson and Jim. 
, Lansford; and guards :Don Cutw 
ningham, Gene JPle&Mtg, Jane 
davis, and . Bill Stilburn. 
In the backAeld, last-gamer* 
include quarterback Dan Page, 
halfbacks Don Barton and Carl 
Mayes, fullback Byron ,Town-
• send, and wf<?ty-Bobby Dillptt^ . 
•• The 14 seniors earned, as a 
total, 21 letters entering the 
1951 season, and stand a goad 
chance to make it 35 at the and 
of the grid campaign. 
Longview takes the honors of 
having thev most senior repre­
sentatives on the team, with 




















Aro Noodod • • . 
Ym ea* dmjmnd m*** *mR larga 
itMbi l» —Is ll fwftk *• 
fill prMcriptira* ia a a»tt»r;rf 
ED MINOR, Pharmqdit 
IttO Gnadalttp* Dial S-5S11 




The last big general, pre-play-
off week in Texas his school fdot-
ball play swings into high gear 
the scorfr waa-deadiocWd at^TiTii 
the Yearlings drove 67 yards,- cov­
ering the last 28 on a pass from 
Miller to Moon and the touch 
down. ' , 
Shortly before the end of the 
first half, Herrmann punted "out 
of bounds on the Yearling 8. It 
took , the, , Shorthorns only four 
plays to Cover the 82 yards jus 
Quinh brought the drive to a cli-
ma*7Withan8-yardplunge"over 
right tackle. . 
The third period went scoreless, 
h^t'ai^I^faTtp^ou^ tha'^ofl^; 
horns covered 75 yards in another 
foar plays that - ended with" a 
marker as Quinn took a pitehout 
from Miller and spurted around 
right end for 65 yards. - ' 
The final Yearling tally came 
with only four minutes left in tha 
game. They climaxed a 10-yajrd 
drive when Harry Burke powered 
over'left tackle from the one-foot 
line. . 
• 
• STATISTICS Vh: 
Yearling* Wags 
First downs. 25 " 7 
Yards g'ned rush'g 415 127 
Yards gVd passing .82 M 
Passes attempted ... 15 13 
Passes completed—^;. 4 
Had intercepted,.^. 2 0 
Punts.... ...... 5 . 11 
Yards Punting..^. 157. , ~ 430 
Penalties 8 13 
Yards Penalized 55 68 
TOONERVILLE 
FtaHiring 




Come on Out • 
Enjoy Dancing and 
r : yoiir Favoritt— 
" btveragtt : 
5412 Lamar Blvd. Dial 53-918? 
Th^-'bighoys^ittAAAAatid 
AAA have their "games of the 
year" on tap. . A 1. 
In District 1-^AAAA, the "Little 
Southwest Conference," Lub­
bock's Westerners invade Odessa 
for the top battle of the district 
year. The winner will be a good 
bspt to go a long way in the play­
offs 
In Baytown, the Port Arthur-
^aytown claih is chosen a» the 
game to decide the southern brac­
ket's finalist; 
Othw tb^ AAAA ttiatehcs are 
Bowie (El Paso)-Ysleta; Laredo 
at Ray (CorpUh Christi); and Ar 
Hiigton Heights (Port -Worth) at 
Paschal (^ort Worth). 
"State champ" will be the tag 
hung on the wiilner of Class 
Temple. Tehiple's Wildcats lpw 
at the top. in the AAA heap, face 
their by-far toughest test in Wel-
don Bynum's Palestine club. The 
winner wilt be favored to take^ 
state honors. I 
O t her "cream-of-t h e-crop" 
matchings in AAA include battles 
like Plainview-^amesa; Brown-
w o o d-Cleburne; Breckenridge-
G t ah a ml Henderson-Longview; 
Bryan-Gladewater; ahd Brya«-
-In Class AA, which begins 
state playoffs next week,. 20 of 
32 districts have already been de­
cided. Toj) games in the others in­
clude -Brownfield-Httleffeld, Dis­
trict 7; Kerrait-Seminole, District 
8; Ballingtfr-Winters.ifrstrict 9; 
Livingston-Crockett, District 18t 
Lamarque-LaPorte, District 27;] 
and French-Nederland, District 28. ! 
-Murol Schedule 
• FRIDAY 
i ;''': : - tfOCCgR ./ 
' - : S 6r«l*ck . 
Oclt* T«u Delta v*. Winner PM Gtmmi 
D*lU-B»t« "mta Pi. > 
BSU vs. Witinet HilW-Uai*. Chri»ti»e. 
• .t o'dwii ' • 
Witmt* Acaete-Fiii Sir^nt 5" 
: wlhaer 'Theiit .QU Si*m« 'CM. 
N«rmto Clab vi. CunteAufy Club. 
GOLF SINGLES 
L»*t d»y ?or third round of Ch«RH-' 
pl6nship. F'irat, and SMottd fllthU. 
Seorc* ar« dae br S :3« Saturday^" 
•IT.' Fl«t day' for third"round of flight#' 
three, four and ftvt. Start* irill be doei 
far the»« nlafctK trolw the atloiriair cML-
testaat*: .. -.o-- .• 
Third Wl«St 
Tony BnekleY vn. Gjtti. Brortrft. 
- Ftnrtli FU|M 
C. R. Walker v». James Lauderdale. 
fUthRlaht 
Joe CoffmiB v». Ken1 Waltrlp. :  - -  -  -'Y' " '  
i l l  C O N G R E S S  





,...they*re the hest'lihed 
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80S and OTOlJf , Qp tO 1 
Ne^**>f 
w jfrib* 
.- • • . V^XS-iy ,,. ,-. •• ... .*:;.-. 
m«<e|ti TCTJ in v* deciding. Confer-
enee tilt' next week fend it Fort 
\?orth. A*M if fforan thres prints 
•-.: n^. ml. 
store lor fsnsnwund Dallas wh#n 
the unpredictable Arkansas Ra-
torbacks test the pass-happy SMU 
Mustangs. With both, teams elU 
minated from title competition, 
the game should result in a pcore-











named American and National 
League "Rookies of the Year"by 
• Z4-mm eenw#itt«» ®fthe fcssa-
ball Writes* Association of Ameri* 
f*v< -> & - ' ' t. 
MeDongald's "Selection wtt Or^ 
••tea (Minnie) Mineso of the Chi. 
eatfo White Sox, 1MJ, was some­
what at a aorpxise. Minoeo outhit 







M E A LS 
C A F I  
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.mi 




Centerfielder 'ifcys of the pen-
nant-wiwrfiiip GlaJUt drew the ta-
pected <rre?whelmin|r rota d*spito 
hi* lat« season slump. The 20-year-
old Negro f r<nii 4**, 
h** *1 ; S* 
With IfcPongald and Kays as 
top rookies and Yankee Yogi Ber-
ra and Brooklyn'a Boy Campaneila 
most valuable, the three New York 
teams swept all the honors, 
The committee 
awards is composed of three writ> 
em from each city In the league. 
NeDnualli feat of being the 
o*ljr aseeaber of Mm WorU Chain-
pUm Yanks to hit ever .3Q0 at-
traetod w«eh attonUen to the 2& 
*whM fresfuoa* with tit* poe«* 
Bar fcattiac eia*ca».. •..•;• 
"He's the lousiest looking ball 
player in tha world he's splen­
did," said Cesey Stengel, McDouv-
ald'a manager, after he hit a grand 
slam home ran in the fifth World 
ime. 
Hkfi*|« party T-
* N#*«lty RnblMr Mwkl 
HUtai lisiDb^ BmIImm ' 
• CMIu*Wr-tuy « >Mt '• -...v 
Wa hava ml all tyyaa Vi 
AUSTIN NOVELTY GO. Nv 
eop w. Sth Pk MUf 
third and second base in 181 
games. When m left-hinder pitched 
for the opposition he played third 
and Boblfy Brown rode the b^nch. 
When it w*s a righthander, GU 
went to second and Cert/ Cole-
man eat it out. ^ 
Gil wasted little time 
the headline*. Stengel started him; 
at ihlrd has* eponiaf day. On'May 
3 *T St, Levis ho eet a reeeni BY 
driving in «i» mac in fhe ninth 
inning with a triple and a he 
loaded Imew, That was the da* 
th« Yanks veered II in the ninth 
to win 17-3. MeP*«gal«i's grant 
slam in the Series was the thiril 
in all Series history^ 
llinoso w^s batting .45$ by Hay 
8 and gave Ferris Fain of the A's 
a wrestle for the batting cham­
pionship until the. final weeks. 
Although Mays slumped b*<Uy 
in the laat m<^nth oi the pennant 
race and did little in the playoff 
.274 average for 121 games.v 
Shortly after'he was brought up 
from l^inneupQlis -where ho wis 
hitting .477, the Giants shook off 
their slump and began to climb 
Only « year and a half out 
high school, Mays hit 20 home 
runs and drove in 68 irons. 
By TOMMY THOMPSON 
f nm sr#**/8t*ft / 'r 
' With a January 1* Cotton Bowl 
date hanging precariously "in the 
balance, six Southwest Confer­
ence schools take to' the gridiron 
Saturday ip three games which 
will undoubtedly clear the $rad-
died mess called the jPonfereoce 
race. - •""" , • 
The spotlight is ibining directly 
on the horseshqe stadium at Aus­
tin where thi league-leading TCtJ 
Progs attempt to strengthen their 
glimpses of those Cotton Bowl 
chores by beating Texas. \! 
Odds favflir the Xx>nghortis by 
six points, but in this lany, dis»y 
conference, points don't mefn a 
thing. A bit of proof has already 
been offered this season to baek 
up that statement. -
The Texas-TCU fracas : shapes 
up something liHe this. TCU beat 
Baylor, and Arkansas, Baylor and 
Arkansas beat Tfxas, You figure 
out the winner. • 
Bice's sophomore Owls, doped 
to scramble around ip th^. Con­
ference cellar ip 1961, meet the 
completely luckless Farmers of 
AIM at Houston, And the Aggies, 
who have yot to win a Conference 
game, trout win this on* and their 
fintl game with Texas to-end the 
season -with a 2-2-2 mark. 
Led by the sharp passing -of 
Pan Drake, the Owls, provided 
tbey g$t by the Farmers, must 
Cocchiiig Schiaof board Msets 
DALLAS, Nov. lB—W^-The 
Board of Directors of the, Texig 
High School Coaches Association 
will meet here Dec. 21 to select 
the site of the 1852 Coaching 
School* and to name instructors 
for . the. school. * 
No Other Drink^ 
PICKS YOU UP Uk« 
MOIK 
TIXAMS 
THAN EVER PlfFSR 
TIMS'OWN SOIT BRINK 
It SUM to T«km—If* »s4« io 
T«zs«—It's siowlas with T«pul' 
Mom tb*n •w.LT'* «-TERARIE» 
nsoa to. mipf 
i for lift 
fill 
•»i«r 
OR. KPKR,..A NATIVE Of TEXAS, 
RIGHT AT HOMi IN YOlit HOME! 
Here's a deliricms sparkliog drink, 
difiarent from «ay you've tasted, that 
LIFTS your energy within 2 to.' 8 
miirates .̂. gives you new LIFE fast. 
Picks you up whan you're law. Noth> 
ing like it-r-rreryoae loves it. Ki 
a carton or a case at hand,for a nal 
•"Hfflbrlife.^At to&{0uauia$,t6ol 
exas Proaud 
iov • v 
Texas Ties 
: # Hand loomed "•?] 
^ • Hand Embroidered 
L9Q9 a favorite of Taxat-Exet. Wear Jt several 
seasons!" 6*t pna -for yourself or for an Ex who'll 
Outit Expcrtt 
Water to Run Dry 
It'll be a dry day for the Frogs in the Memorial pond 
Saturday according to the gufeat experts, 
Here's the way the water runs: / 
^ r r TEXAS 14 TCU 13 ;i"!; 'V--
fest battle befcw«eh Confer 
ence star»«-Fred Benners of 
Mustangs and tha Heg^s sopho­
more sensation, Lamar McRan, 
who led the Porkers to surprise 
victories over A&M and Tem, 
The- league'fi. seventh' member. 
Baylor, has a game. But Iha Beats 
can rest assured that »• lo« will 
pot upset their hopes for a title.i 
The Green and Gold tries the 
Wake forest Deacons at Waco. 
Biding smoothly along in s«(t 
opd place witl* two Conference 
victories, a loss, and a tie, 'the 
Bears meet SMU the following 
Saturday, pitting Larry Isbell 
afainst Banners. 
If the games come out like Hie 
odd-makers predict, thf Confer-
enc^ will be thrown into uttogr 
confusion, TQ1P wfilj still lead tj»p 
pack, with Baylor behind* by half 
a game and Texas and Rice dead-4 
locked for 
IHInpfr 
In Corpus ChrMi 
Teiaa AM^ ,¥ 
with Auittin Coll" 
% Monjson fc;tl 
AW pWeirs Jmve been iWck< _ 
this wmIe and th* ttfsn* hiw IMftM.. 
pnjy one pr«^ce V - '-I 
woul4 be play«4 citheif l^vemberl 
180 or Deewnberl. % k ^-?#s 
Yhrtts Texa* 
dentf . }ia*e been hpspitali»ed &r,| 
treatment of npinai iqenhtgittt andJ 
a fourth Uf-ln -a Corpus Christ!' 
hosiptal peJio ward. « " ^ " % 
bd coming to iha game. 
2.00 
with stearhead 
TEXAS BOOK STORE 
Roy Fufcr, freshman drama major from Lubbock, ."They 
. call Tdtl a Cinderella team-but I think piidnight will 
siound tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock." 
TEXAS 12 TCU 6 
Mfury Ann Reynoldi, sophomore education j^iajor from 
Houston, "I've seen TCU play and Texas has the better 
••''••team»''----W '̂-~-,v .. • 
TEXAS 13 Wl'TSSSE 
Donn* p*Ar«y,- education major from Stephenville and 
TCU transfer,"After last week I think Texas will be in 
there. I believe TCU just runs on extra energy." 
TEXAS 10 . TCU 7 
Frank Parker, senior BBA major from Matamoros, 'The 
; Horns'll take 'em with Davis booting the*three-decker. 
Viva - Mexico t" - — - ... _... : • \ 
TEXAS 20 "V TCU'7 W 
Alan Scott/ advertising professor from Kansas City, Mis­
souri, "I think Ed Price will fathom the spread.and our 
line is the best they have met this year." 
TEXAS 14 TCU 6 
Willie WlUiamtoHf senior physical education major from 
Terrell, "Sophomore. Ray McKctwn and the star-studded 
Fr,Qg...fca&kfteld will >e unable to penetrate the rock-
wall defense, they will face.in the powerful Longhorn 
. eleven." 
TEXAS 6 TCU 0 
Dorothy Campbell, junior journalism major from Aruba, 
Dutch West Indies, "The Frogs have been too high 
this -season and Saturday they, will meet their first 
SWC defeat at the hands of Texas," 
TEXAS 20 TCU 14 
A1 Ward, Texan sports staffer from Las Prietas, "I'll play 
follow the leader too. This is a prayer and a prediction." 
Newly Decorated 
Wlodeam/w 
The Most Popular 
Placo fr Eat 
Mexican Food 
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devices. '̂ ra». miade possible by teaming 
S^wfaat it ineeta the new^ anfi'iurcraft guitlcd control ^ysfem^. 
if' '̂̂ jniisile shouldn't happen to a Iow-flylng^cfucK - was deviSoped for ^rrii^^drancft by the' Bell 
Radar "eyes" and eiectroni(f "brains" make Telephone Laboratories and the WestenfElec-
After a terrible record during 
the Nov. 10 week (about which 
the less said, the better), Texan 
Tabs is trying once more to give 
its fearless predictions on the na­
tion's top twenty games. To wit: 
In the Southwest Conference, 
the battles look like this: 
Texas' Longhorns are a re­
bounding fayorite "over TCU. 
^ Texas A&M, is a bare, 'one-vote 
choice over Rice. . -
Arkansas receives the same one-
vote .nod over SMU. 
And Baylor is a unanimous 
selection against Wake Forest. ' • 
In outside-of-the-Conf erence 
predictions, the experts look ior 
results like these: 
Georgia Tech to trim Alabama; 
Columbia to "scuttle Navy; Tennes­
see to' smash Ole Miss:; Illinois to 
whip Ohio State.; LSU to claw 
Mississippi State; and Michigan 
State to crush Indiana^" ' 
Also, ^Maryland to trounce N. 
Car. St.; Michigan to .blast'North-
western; Notre Dame to outiight 
North Carolina; Oklahoma to pul­
verize Iowa State; and Stanford 
to scalp Oregon State (by a 12-1 
vote). , ^ f 
Also "Washington to batter 
UCLA; Princeton to massacre 
Yale; Wisconsin to bury Iowa; 
"Vanderbilt to best Tulane^and 
B a y 1 o r, Tennessee^. Illinois, 
Michigan- State, Maryland, Okla­
homa* Princeton, Wisconsin,' and 
C o r n e l l  a r e  a l l  u n a n i m o u s  
favorites. . 
Ctriwell to Meat Ft. Jackson 
PORT W.ORTH, Nov. 15—-(#)—, 
The Carswell Air Force Base foot­
ball Bombers will meet Fort Jadk-
son, S. C., in the_ Service Bowl 
December 15 at Columbia, S. .C. 
sure the meeting lakes place; They guide the C trie Company, close-working research and ~"' 
lotless miayle to within lethal range of the manufacturing units of the Bell System. 
ane, then ex^lod? it. t . It's just one of the-many important military 
This teaming til intricate tracking and com* 1 project* being eritrusje^ to the Bell System. 
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Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Cover Charge 25£. 
. Per Person 
Victory Dance 
Saturday Nite, November 17 ; 
Music by Jimmy Grove Trio 





Call' 8-2859 for Reservations 
Meet Your Friends Here 
Before and After the Game 
DANCING 
(No Goyor Chqffe) 
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2514 OuQde^Iupe Phone 7-0445 
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M ' 
MAKE THIS SEASON 
:rIHE GAYEST EVER! 
Come to Arthur Murray's now and loom to tlance quickfy 
Therjb'rb a lot of holiday par­
ties coming. Are you ready for 
them? You'll have more fun... 
be more popular if your danc­
ing is. up to the minute. Come 
to Arthur Murray's now and let 
one of his talented experts'make' 
2116 Guadalupe 
Phone 8-6687 
you a sought-after partner. It's 
quick and easjrthe Arthur Mur* 
ray Way and surprisingly inex­
pensive. But do it how...don't 
..wait 'tit it's too late. Holidays., 
will spon be here. Our studios 




The same superiority that sets Freeman shoes 
apart from all others is found in this handsome 
leisure-time Oxford with moccasin toe. 
The invisible elastic "hold-on" is 
a slick trick that lets you loaf 
- in leather without laces. 
jftff FREEMAN shoe 
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consider vital alterations in the state's 
c law, the Constitution. An esti-
>kated^fifteen per cent of the state's 
®^l,800,0(^ gualified voters decided the 
^Issuesin Tuesday election. 
, j£ The wishes *>f the small anti-
amendment group of Texans that auto-
^Cwatically votes "no" on all suggested 
^ amendments probably decided the issue, 
•'as is often the case in closely-contested 
iTexaii special elections. -
I "̂eeiina the f-̂ uide oj- »Sporld 
The task of reviewing ethics in ath- leading educators. 
V 
|La •. , i iiw wfwfipujp^, 
P <S\ , Although all votes haven't been tabu--^ 8. Pro-amendment campaigning did| 
iated, the issue is no longer in doubt and|. well enough l» cities but did not dr*t»| 
these significatit factors behind tha de~ enough voters to the polls In rural areas. 
" ^ the-University Permanent Fund ^ the University and Texas; 
l^^taredew |̂«i,^®^;^;A&M# ln 8hort, failed to do an adequate 
3L. Texas voters in general were again job in the gmatt communities! 
Bliaittefully negligent when called upon 
a .J »J {«« tfc* fffflfo'i In thinking the groups which backed 
passage of the amendment, Chancellor 
Hart made a significant point Wednes­
day :"Regardlesg of the outcome of the 
election, I believe that the University is 
stronger as a result of this campaign." 
If this strength will make itself felt 
around the state continually rather than 
occasionally, this amendment will have a 
much better chance to pass the next time 
it is brought to a. vote. 
* 
letics lias been Tjanded an eminent panel" 
, .'of ten American university 'presidents^ 
including Dr. Umphrey Lee of SMU and 
<{the Southwest Conference. 
After .appropriate study of the basic. 
V Reasoning behind spectacular* scandals 
' , ^and sly semi-professionalism wherever 
•/- %they exist, the panel will make recom-
&Vr ,inundations for change—if changes may 
^ ^feasibly be made — to the American 
^ : ̂ Council on Education. Such a study has 
^potential value directly proportional to 
, the extent of fair-mindedness and co-
;i?. 'operation existing among the nation's 
in-
"Did WortFfel "only get a' f 5 yard penalty for 'Illegal use'of the 
.Hand*?' The referee should have seed what i gave him?" 
telligent lines, which does iiot cMrac«? 
terize the usual localized and sensation­
alized "exposes," caft help define th*». 
e*act relation of college sports to higher. 
education. Using much the same theme, 
the council of the NCAA will meet soon 
to formulate a definite program of con­
trol for athletics. 
The work of these men can be invalua­
ble, if they keep in mind—as they almost 
surely will -— that college sports have 
much in their favor and need only to be 
brought into proper perspective. 
Through Campus Chost 
UT 
The Count Says: 
Egyptian 
Blamed bin England 
(Thia u a continuation of . power in fact which, by its Arab states against tiny Is* 
u article on Etypt b/Count model of orderly government ~- rael.—-1 







Martyn do Boaumont that bo 
fan in yaetarday'a Texan.) 
By MARTYN do BEAUMONT 
The Egyptian is just learn­
ing what has been going on in 
the outside world, and his re­
action is naturally one of bit­
terness : when he » considers 
that he. has not shared these 
benefits. He must put the 
: blame on someone. On whom? 
On himself, for not thrusting 
his government forward into 
the rich new world? No. On 
his King, so often to be found 
governing his poverty strick­
en state from the casinj at 
Monte Carlo? No, that would 
be unpatriotic. On the gov­
ernment officials,—or-the feu­
dal landlords in their palatial 
homes? No, because that has 
"been his form of government 
from time immemorial. The 
easy alternative is to turn on 
the foreigner in" his midst. 
- And so, showers of abuse 
, and hatred are thrown at the 
one goose that lays the golden 
egg. The 'goose' that built the 
. Suez canal and brought rich 
trade-flooding through the 
land: the power which has 
protected the country from 
invasion in the past, and 
..which wrestled with; ^Hitler's 
forces at the very gates of 
Cairo,, whilst Egypt stayed 
comfortably neutral. The one 
as;e of well being in tl^e court-
try. 
The Egyptian administra­
tion has of. course been de­
lighted with the scape; goat 
which has so conveniently 
shown up, and it has been a 
deliberate ' policy to actively 
foster and encourage hostili­
ty to th« foreigner, as a 
-means of distracting public 
opinion from the distressing 
plight of the.vaBt majority of 
Egyptians. This hatred is di­
rected just as much against 
America, as against France 
and Britain. 
Events in Iran have set the 
spark to the keg of gunpow­
der in Egypt. The weak and 
vacillating policy which Att-
lee's government pursued^ 
there, has encouraged Egypt' 
to think that the time is ripe 
for a similar. exploit in Suez 
the Sudan. Now that the 
tish have shown that they 
snd to stay, arid fight if 
necessary, the Egyptian gov­
ernment has to think twice, 
and has to think rapidly. A 
war with Britain will have an 
inevitable • end, unless Egypt 
can secure allies, that is, make 
it part of a larger conflict. ; 
Even -she will appreciate the 
doubtful value of any Arabian 
allies, having in'mind the fi­
asco of the war by all the 
THE-DA  ̂Texan 
. Th* Daily Texas, • etudent new»pat>«r of The Unireralty of Texaa.ta 
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So we .must take particular, 
care over the present negotia* 
tions' which Egypt is conduct* 
ing wi^th Russia. Any mutual 
aid pact there, will create a 
situation fraught with diffi­
culties. 
When German power in 
Europe and Japanese power 
in Asia was destroyed in 
1945, vast areas^ of - weak-
states were left without )any 
form of guidance from a ma­
jor power. A "vacuum lot 
power" arose in the Balkfens, 
East Germany, and China. In­
to these areas Russian influ­
ence f 1 o wed . irresistibly. 
There was nothing to stop it. 
And so, vast areas fell into 
the hands of communism, 
without the firing-of a single 
shot. 
If Britain bows to the surge 
of nationalism now sweeping 
the Middle East, and leaves it, 
another power vacuum will 
arise, arid Russia will take 
over there, just as she has 
done elsewhere. Terrific ri­
valry already exists between 
the heads of the Arab stater 
^rid, if .the only stabilizing 
force, which is British author­
ity, should be wthdi&wn, tbejr 
will soon degenrate into 'small 
warring groups, an easy prey „ 
to communism. . 
With a British departure 
too, will be imperilled oil ire-
serves which have been esti­
mated to approximate seven 
tinges the oil reserves of th« 
United States, and which may 
well fall into unfriendly 
hands. -< 
It is a mattex of vital world 
interest that Britain stay 
Where she is in t*he Middle 
East iii general and' Egypt in 
particular'. If she leaves, she 
cuts the lifeline of common- i 
wealth' communications, and 
America's greatest ally, the 
British Comnionwealth, will 
be dangerously crippled, and 
By ANNE- CHAMBERS 
T h e - .  U n i v e r s i t y ,  -  h a s  a n o t h e r  
c l u b . .  '  ,  r * ; " '  7  \  r " r ; v  
Surely, one would say, no other*-; 
are needed—All the activities pos­
sible already being covered 
and recovered. ' x 
But this is a special club—it 
meets only one night aweek, itar 
programs are purely .recreational, 
it has no more than a dozen mem­
bers. All of them «re University 
students taking tt^atments at the; 
Certibral' JPalsy Center here in 
Austin. * . 'p'' 
The Center, which offers free 
and continuous service to the peo­
ple of Travis County, regardless of 
age or race, is giving therapy to 
twelve students-at this time. 
^ Started by a tJniYjBrsity student. 
.-the center is now a branch of • 
national organization but works 
witfc-.local, g^oulpi and -local doc* 
; tors: It has on* its staff and board 
of directors doctors of nationwide 
importance.^ 
Bjr W L. SCHOTT 
Vi* Haynes  ̂ one of the 
tion's. popular singers, Is faeing # ; 
possible "black ballM in all tlw 
; student nnions Across the conn-
try, according to Don S. Stevens, 
r' Memorial Union manager at lew* , 
* "Sfcrths, * k -
•  ̂ TTie singer allegedly apjMeafed 
- ' en • "Ihre" TV show one of thie 
nights he was "to sing at the Iowm 
' .State Homecoming dances, If the 
' - ' sworn affidavits, coming from TV 
viewers, prove that be was on'the 
shows, those nights, Haymes will 
face suit, Stevens said, 
a . Under Union contracts, a per-. 
- former Who wishes to break his 
-contoact may-do so within three 
weeks of the time he is scheduled 
to appear. Hî rines' agent phoned 
;his regrets three hoors before the 
-dance started. 
The Union manager said ti^at 
•if »W«t afftHavlta -ifw confirm ih» 
rumors about Haymes, he will 
propose the binning pf the radio 
and TV star in the Student Union 
Association. The membership of 
this sssociation is made tip of-re­
presentatives from Student Unions 
throughout the United States. 
. The Student Union at the Uni­




Ifl WtOT ARRESTED 
" v Dr. Dwynne NettJer, a bachelor 
sociology professor known on the 
Saala BwHkan college campus aw 
"the best dressed prof," was ar­
rested last week and charged on 
three counts ot burglary and one 
' count of carrying a concealed 
weapon* 
The professor taught one class 
in erlme ? 
The wife ̂  a Nerthaastera l)*l-
••raity professor who said her 
' husband read a complete detective 
story at a symphony eOneert andl.'f-; 
danced the polka when the orehss-̂ 1 -f '-"-flECl 
tra Was plasrtng a waits has tJeen \ ̂  The Dally 
UAOtt 
staged a ofie-horse race down the 
ground floor corridor of Kay Hall., 
at Tna* Csltege mt Art* saJ 1b-
dwtries shortly after midnight 
Sis 
yi
granted a divoree. The grounds: 
Mental cruelty. -
Mrs. Constanee R. Blois told 
the judge thai the conduct of 
Raymond E. Blois const*ntly* em­
barrassed her. 
The horse went the length of 
the 130-yard hall three times be-v 
fore It was hustled oat into the 
night sir where it belonged. 
Paring its m*d flight, the big -
grey galloped Into a- few open 
rooms, inciting explosive tu in-> -
credulous comments from „th4 
rudely awakened occupants  ̂
NE KTIE PARTY f| 
jCiastfaaQ-Unlyersitys; 
, \ MUSICAL -NOTE • Tr 
The UMv«i*ity . *f Arkansas has < 
acquired a new calliope for pep 
rallies and ball games. The instru-
ment, a relic from an old circus, 




The> biology . department at 
, Tax a* Chriatiaa University is 
playing nursemaid to a litter of 
Through ita therapy treatments, "~A recent move-4o-eloninate_All h»hy r^trt«»knaka»a born in capti-
patients learn to ,do basic co-ordi­
nations—walk, write, speak. The 
. center ls..actaaily a school of re­
fresher coiirs.es—devoted to the 
re-education of muscles. 
forms of hazing from .the Univer­
sity of Miami camptis was cli­
maxed when. the. Interfraternity 
Council voted 14-8 to adopt a flve-
page constitutional amendment 
were 
The equipment, therapists, and which bans hazing activities. 
staff that are required to do this 
are costly. Sources' of money for 
this work are scarce, and the ceii-
ter is particularly dependent on 
contributions through various 
drives, one of which is the Univer­
sity's Campus Chest. 
Not only because of the direct 
effect of the center's Work on var­
ious University students, but also 
because of its great service to the 
community as a whole) it will re­
ceive $1,000 of the $8,00ff Ctfift-
pus Chest this year. 
A toll call8 vote* showed 14 fra­
ternities for ,the amendment, three 
against, and' two abstaining. 
vity. Seventeen 
August. 
The mother of the snakes has 
been sent to the San.Antonio Zoo. 
\ "Private , collectors have had 
snakes horn in captivity, but we 
believe this is one of the largest 
litters," said Dr. John Forsyth, 
professor of biology. 
of Kansas, is short one reported 
who'got his aeektie ca»ght ia tha 
newspaper press. Nerer under# 
estimate tha power jof the pressu ' 
;• •••  
1  ̂ ILLEGAL BdMFIRE ? " 
Los Angeles street maintenanica .. 
woikCrs lost some of their entho* 
jkiasm over* Ui< 'student celebra­
tions of Seathera Callforala'a np> 
set win over Washington recently, 
when they found city street signs. . 
were the main fuel for victory 
Aires. 
| HONOR SYSTEM ^ •;^v ' 
% Meeting on' the campus of tha ' 
Unfvaraltjr aMiCnaeaelta, represen- : 
tatives of 61 student bodies in' 
•American colleges and universities 
Fofh Hn—voted 84 in _favor._jpf the 
"honor system.".  ̂  ̂
! ARTISTIC 
" At the University of Colorado 
fraternities are daily grabbing 
freshman girls dressed in jeans—' 
and applying paint with a brush 
to various part# of the jeans, . 
J 
Xi. 
OL 3, mm inntp 
Woman Beat®r» eleven put on a show that sur-. 
• Full tinria permanent poaltiona now 
available on the Univeralty of Te*aa 
eampiia together with -i~brtef- deaerip— 
tion of tha mlnhnum raqufrementa are 
aa follow*: 
' Glerk typUt—experience, University of 
Texa* background, typing apeed of at 
laaat *0 worde per minute..... 
Draftsman P — ilraftln* experience, 
traduation from a standard high school 
and . preferably -supplemented by com-
pletion of college level course* in en­
gineering. 
Electrical engineer—registered engi­
neer, considerable experience lt» opera-
tion and maintenance of electrical equlp-
m e n t .  .  . . .  
Secretary—typing speed of 60 word* 
per minute. *hortband *peed of 80 word* 
per minute, office experience and soine 
college training desired. ' 
Senior aecretary—-shorthand apeed of 
at leaat 100 worda par minute, typing 
apeed of 50 word* per minute, college 
training preferred. 
Tabulating equipment operator — 
•killed work Involving the operation of 
tabulatora, *orter». and related .equip­
ment in preparation of , accounts and 
etatiatical records and reporta. prefer 
eome one with a BBA jt|r«v . 
All p«*o»a Interested In working full-
time on the eampiia -please contact THE 
OFFICE OF NON-ACADEMIC FER-
SONNEL, Main Building 204. . 
Continental Oil Company la very much 
Interested in diseuaslng the employment.. 
posslbilitiaa with the graduates of the 
class ot 19(2. Seven interviewers . will , 
be on fh« campu* of Texas University 
on November IS and 20 for the purpose 
. of interviewing aeniora- graduating ia-
• February and June. ' 
Continental^ growth has ,been due to 
. young Ideas in each major .department— 
exploration, production, refining, mar­
keting, and administration. They will be 
- employing men for the** departments in 
1962. ' 
Please arrange lnterviewa through the--
following member* of the faculty : Geolo-
gists-Arthur Deen; Engineer»-W. R. 
Hudson; Accountants-Mrs. Sutton; Mar­
keting-Joe D. Farrar; Land Department* 
llulc Proctor. 
Student Employment Bureau 
The United Statea Civil Service Com­
mission recently announced an- examina­
tion for FUhery Methods and Equipment 
Speciali»t to fill positions paying from 
13,100 to STtSOO a year in' the Flak' 
and' wildlife Servlca of the Department 
of the Interior. 
Person* are needed In theae poaltiona 
for exploratory flaking and for improv. 
ing method* of fiahery operatiom. Th* 
job* requlrei *ea duty in varying locali­
ties, chiefly In tha Atlantic and Paeifis 
Ocean*. Tx> qualify, applicanta mu*t have 
had appropriate experience or a combi­
nation of such experience and collega 
study in fiahjtry teehnology, iliktry 
engineering, fisbery biology, or reUted 
, aubject*. The age lid Its, IS to 62 years, 
, will be waived for veterans. 
»Further Information and application 
forma, may b« obtain**! 'from tha Com-
mission's Local Se^retery, A. E. Davis, 
located at the Aoatin Po*t Office, from 
Civil Service regional offices, or from 
the United State* Civil Service Commie* 
slon. Washington 2 6, D. C. Application* 
for thia examination must be filed with 
the Executive Secretary, Committee of 
Expert Examiners, Fish add Wildlife 
Service, Department of the Interior, 
Washington, «Si D. C. Application* aHll 
be accepted until further notice. > 
Aptitude testa «for post office open­
ings are now being given In B. Hall 117. 
The shift with the moat opening la 
from noon until S p.m,. 
JOE D. FARRAR. Director 
Student Employment Bureau 
tO THE EDITOR: 
following is an excerpt taken 
from the "Spartan Daily," the 
student newspaper of San Jose 
State College, San Jose, California. 
"A group of male students at 
the University of California in" 
Berkeley has formed an organUa-
as the 'Woman Beat­
ers/ Their most prized possession 
is a cat-o-nine tails." 
If the lucky lad now dating the 
beautifUl Jsss: that Irunfortunate-™ 
ly, fell so heavily for at UT has 
not jret prepared himself tor the 
inevitable outcome, perhaps he 
may yet learn-of the "Woman 
Beaters" and save himself from 
countless hours of torture and tor­
ment by dealing appropriately 
With the young-er-lady. 
R. A. 
San Jose, California 
ChMr Boyt Che«r 
TO THE EDITOR i 
.. Re: Cheers at a funeral 
." Last week an inspired Baylor. 
passed our gloomiest' expectations. 
Judging by reaction in the Baylor 
sections, the show was a scream­
ing success. 
Recent articles have dwfelt topon 
the muffled response in »the .Long-
horn sections. But one does not 
cheer at a funeral. The atmos­
phere of such an occasion damp­
ens the spirit- and prevents ade-
quate appreciation^ of the most— 
nicely executed prayer or skil--
ful handling of the casket. 
If noise was lacking^ in our sec­
tions last week, spirit was "not; If 
voices, were exercised : left*: the 
he«rt- beat faster. 
• Our cheerleaders must measure 
spirit in terms of noise. Winning 
or losing, we talk ,to our team in 
a mass voice. In that way alone we 
assure them "that: we- are- there 
behind them. Such is our only con­
tribution. 
Yet,, we hope our boys on the 
playing fieW will understand. 
There is spirit in silence too. Taut 
nerves do not sing aloud, and 
sometimes*- when our support is 
most intense, we find it difficult 
to lift to a shout, a heavy sigh. 
" DAVIDS; STAURFBR 
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the defense of democracy. 
tCi 
. Dorothea 'Elizabeth Bache* 
min,, Mary Jean Barnes, Hugh 
Malcolm Bennett, Katharine 
Elaine Blomberg. Gordon 
Wiiesley Brack, Janjes Howard 
Callas, Eleanor Valerie Ch"ew,: 
_Pau} M. Diamond, Dale R. 









ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"Cea^lete Body aad Feadar Reftair* 
it PAINTING * SEAT COVERS 
* GbASS <* AUTO REFIN1SHINQ 
130S Utaca Ph. 7-4S72 
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4. Kind of 
mantle 
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Wayne Finchum, Edwin Ed­
die Fisher, Jean Gleaison, 'Glo­
ria Kathleen ' Gordon, Zade 
Whitlock *Green, .Philip Glen' 
Grlce, James Evetts Haley, 
William Paul Harris. 
Pete Hendefson, Patricia 
HiudSr MajgL^JftrLe.„Jnglish, 
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10. Music note 
17. Turkish 
weight " • 
(var.V 
18. Music note 
19. Having 
a mane 
22. Music note 






30. Hit Mil 
onpnttiay. 
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32. Therefore ; 
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Giva PIPES for 
Christmas * 
Wide Arittjr ot Tobteeo 
FOYT'S 










9:00 and 10:50 e.m. Sunday 
ChwrahlthaalatlOiOO 
S»rmon—"TW« It tree TiimVUying" 
Lawrenee W. Bash, Minister 
D.S.F. at 6:00—Clarence K*l. Doss( Director -
Jeff HesseH of T.C.U., Speaker  ̂
University Christion Church 
2Ist and Untvarsity 






43. Extinct ' 
bird 
44..Tablet, 
46. A chargs 
for services 
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  
• PRODUCE QUICK 
RESULTS 
furnihed cottase. Ideel for 
: boya or Kirli. <75 per month. 120fi San 
Antoalo. (.0071 Alao farniahed apart­
ment for Z Slrla. |48 par moatb. 
2 V 
Dean .Tohn^, gaî ld Warford Rober^: Pplunsky^be Aar- I ^ SSSnd 
Sf 4 * i 'AixiiJifeh Stxas.— >A. J. gisner on_ Reichatem, f JacqueUnis j 
For Sale 
J* 
BSVIMGTOM. POKTABLS, 194» model, 
U .iiv good condition. S35. JBob Jonea. S-9t88 
is afteraoona. S-4479 la aTealaga.:: 
Lost ' and Found 
. LOST: MAM'S Wleler watch wftfc If*. 
•h tie band- Sometime Sumiar It Tidsftr 
':<a< Zi% Bio Grande. Reward. Phone 
J-90IS. / 
Room and Board 
:: 
, ,c» Welt >alan«fd mealil Sot roll* nl^htijl 
•>- v Home.mada pUm. Alao meal tlekfta. Oaa 
-f* Waek from eamptia. 1001 WMtia. S-Sl-H. 
BOYS aM (aaaQ 





RECOBOKO MUSIC. PJL Sratama. tar 
all occaaiona; S-illO. ~ '* •• 
Special Services 
HAIB CtnCB .TSe 
Stacy'* Barber 8bop - 26St Ooadalova 
NATIONAL GEOGBAPHIC. <Sa; Batter 
Honaa , Pocket Book editioaa, iOe; 
Comiea, Sej Matashice, bobka far *»* 
. a4arch work H price. 18«S Lavaca. 
Milt. 
DALLAS*VORT WORTH—li.CS 
Honaton. S8.S0; Loa Asieka tSS.SS. 
Cara and paaienjrera. all pointa. A-Aot» 
Sharo- Buweo Bxiraan. 188S Lavaca. 
'".S *8 8 :• -m": 
ijirj 
rs?1 -»if* nr.jr i •.» r • iti:.. aJ J jk.1 I 'J jH 




Rooms for Rent 
MIO HOUSE—the modern aien'a dor< 
arit«T. Room avallabla. Call (-889*. 
mg 
KLBCTBIC TYPEWRITER — aeeurata. 
S-S887. S-1748 after 5. week ead,™ 
Ull Ujt *nm n 
aotea.f8-8642. 
theaea, thesea. 
EXMOUENCEDt THESES, ate. Daive*. 
s-mk **figl>bwlw*>- *"• Utchiar' 
TTPiNO SlOtVlGE. "S1SS Swlaber. Tato>' 
pboae: T-8Z08. Miaa Welch, v-
_PM8jEBTAT10N8. (EJa^ * 
laatlc)., DictaWoa. Coaehla*. Mr*. Pat. 






<l 6v»mS* t«, l«r JWW 
* ^n3'*3 ' 
, "T>» DukOjuid Dream <«&£' a£ 
Delta Zek wtil beaimoUBcoAat 
the DeUk fete tttfHght Ball is 
the ballroom of the Stephen F* 
Austin Betel SaturdaJr night. A 
jftfttdrft from the pledge efitts will 
*&* be printed. -• * ' " * i <"*•* 
m>tWM flf Xalkiai j for the 10th annual Fins 
member.of The University of 
Texas BoardTof Begants 1088* 
1945, willbe honored by Chancel* 
lor and Mrs. James P. Bart at .a 
dinner Friday availing: in-tfcsJPex 
as Union English Room. 
Mrs. Fairchildwill be ID 
,.^,,.,111. .m fPi.m. ,.<» .»;,';••>• 
tivat, whiehis dedicated to htt. 
She WU serving oft the Bo*r<l 
when the College Of Fine Art* 
Wttj;founded' and was building 
committee' cbslmati »v«he 
^©gssuc; S3- ££52. 
* "̂ hbrSJ 
s 
-"^1  
. , „ , ;.a»$ 
t *»i>i «- i "W^ if ri £ 
• V * *« 
1 
% A 1 'I * I A 
r* vr4^1"^-^ ^ -v *1*" *-
t,. J?* *3 - h f> ( >4, " *\-?< s* p-.y y£ , jff/jjafcfr * f%> £*$[?''• *" 
% »"*«J ^ ••'• 
-MM.memberftal^Ja 
7:00—Alpha Gamma Delta open 
hou« for Delta, Tau Delta,,. K 
nW 
7:30-8:80—^Spoqk Racial apd, Mry> 
8rlSMWewwjinr, plub(1 infomifi 
. dance at Kêmiin knht*. " J 
8tsr 
8-12—Sigma Nu Closed houke for 
Kappa Alpha* Theta, r- V 
8-li—Arnold Air Society infor­
mal dance at Greg Scott Studio, 
'  1  W  a  ^ I  w s ?  m M W :  • • • • • •  
^7°^ fr ^?.®50° b* cuwdon at their maetinl Friday ' - "Origin of the Indian*' ,will be 
-SSP8to JSSSin10SS W i°'cl0ck ,lt ^otheran diecuwed by Dr. Georga q. En. 
A «.,e St"Jent ?ouw- .. gerrand, profesaor of .nthropolo-
The fourth chapter of St* John *%>**• * •»wtin^ of Oowra,CM tp' 
will bo tha subjeet of tip dia> * " ' * * * 
. i r V 4-- -^-  ^  #  -
Make your^ajy^ntmeot^ ancLpay, 
—^bi $igjna . Kappa formal 
s; dance« <r - - f\' 
Satarday 
—Phi Delta Theta buffet aup-
per for members and dates. ' 
5-7—Campua Guild, open house. ... 
8 ;30-l2—rCampus Guild dance. 
6i4£-8:30^-Phi Kappa Psi buffet 
eupper at house. 
8-12—Alpha Kpsilon .Pi. closed 
h o u s e .  " - • "  
8-12—Kappa Sigma closed' house. 
8-12-—-Sigma Chi closed house. 
8-12—Delta. Upsilon colsed houses 
8-12—Th^leme Co-op, ̂  lo s.fc d 
house. 
8-12—Kappa Alpha ^costume par* 
ty at bouse. 
8:30-12—Delta Zeta formal, Star-
4 light Ball at Austin Hqtel., 
9-12—Delta Sigma .Phi closed 
house. 
9-12—Sigma Delta Tau . informal 
- party at JSilkct Clul) House. 
SuiidUijr •'" . X -
-®:30*—10:45 a.m.—-KanPar Alpha 
, ThetST^ri^liSt Ifor rTKeta -sonjis 
and brothers. 
7-8:30—Alpha- fipsilon Phi des-
' 'sert jiarty for Phi Sigma Delta, 
Gillespie Attend* Radio Meeting 
~~ TWM "Verr^^Gihespierlnartructor 
in journalinn, attended the annual 
convention of_the National Asso*-
ciation of Radio Broadcasters, 
which ended Wednesday in Chica-
"gOr 
X 
wii«u uw,}fi>pouRs vnwraun in< 
Cowboys with An o^en house Pri 
day night at 8 o'clock. 
liary Esther, Haskell will sur 
in the title role. The wolf, a Silver 
Sltari will be portrayed, by Mary 
?*"^Vv?£-Th* hW0»i* Cowboy, 
Is'iTooUeCDiiggaft. • 5ir •*?><•" •Y-
„_*i''I'fcM#- solicitors' will 
have a report meeting Friday a|; 
5 p.m. In'Architecture 105. Soli­
citors are urged; to be present and 
to bring, with them complete re-
°p 
will take twenty boys from the 
Salvation Army Youtj( Center be­
tween the ages of. 8 and 12 to 
the Tesaa-TCU football game 
Saturday. s*f, , 
This will replace their -usual 
Christmas party for the orphans 
this year. 
( 
. ^Theological and sociological ap-
peal -olrliberal religion and the 
coinmtinity contributions that new 
fellowships are making will be 
discu^td by Munroo Husbands of 
th* American Unitarian Ai|»ei«. 
lion Friday evening%at 7:15 in the 
Texas Unioni ' 
•  *  v- : ;  -Paul Ypght/ . chairman of the 
Lutheran, St*den t Association 
graduate club; will lead the diB-
Tenifie Savings on 
>3iH»AMCESi 
LESSONS 
r 3 Bear Groip Plus 
. •* Hoar Privstt 
Sensibly Priced tt.?l 
»n«r»T Murrrl OfNr. -
GREG SCOTf 
sits OusdstllH — PhOM 7.«4te aetv* THu Thwtir 
Dean W. It. Sprlegel of College 
of Business' Administration will 
participate in a„ meeting of the 
Southern E.conoaric Assoelatiea 
Saturday in.Knoxville, Tina. Mr. 
JSpnegel Is a nationally recognized 
authority In pOrsotiiiel manage­
ment and is the' author of five 
books on ttiat subject. 
"• " "" '1 •"*- " '— —•—' 
chemical engineering frater­
nity, at B':80 p.m. Friday in Petro­
leum Engineering Building 8*7. 
- *• *•- " « . if 
' The Texas later-Vanlty Chris* 
tian Fellowship will b în. a new 
all-denominational Bible study 
group Friday at 7:80 p.m. They 
will meet each Friday at the h&me 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Taylor, 
1210-D Brackenridge Aparfanent*. 
* ^ 
om of the 
Shoes will h» 
and s prise Will 
most original socks. 
... 
- m. „ . , „ ^ m*y be purchased at th* Bapt 
Si Thomas Fntdncan, axecufive Stedent Center for . 85 cents. 
«r 
JOURNALISM BUILDING 108 
"The Growing Appeal of UnlfariciniiQi" 
______ T Monroe. Huskands 
Director of Fellowship*, Attieriean Unitsri«n A**ociation ~ 
Friday, 7:15 p.m. 
Room 309, Texas Union Building 
Sponsored by the Unitarian Fellowship of Austin..,.. ,... 
Unitarians Support! 
Individual Freedom of Belief in Religion 
, Unrestricted Use of Reason in Religion 
- ; v v ; ^ Genuine Tolerance of Differing Religious Beliefs 









if skfA 1P*£ 
simitswtkT Jiijit-
• SURNISHID GOLD 
9 end ELDERBERRY .1 
— ' Kid leather. 
Genuine leather 
cross string. 
Bag to match. 
3' * O 
•_ }$iy- i 
mi FAMILY 
JIIE STfilE 
822 Congress Avenue 
k': •* • • 
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dysym 
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Goldert slipper»,k or parh ifiereof: 
• .y,...y 
•r-
our velvet ballerina with "gold 'metallic trim, in 
Gi!t-edge"d securities, for a luxurious evening at Kerne 
...or for TV watching when you're visiting over the holidays! 
A loungo jacket-imprinted with gold in a fabulous 
. Siamese vein, with black rayon satin 
, '" pants, tovnalce your fireside glamour complete. 
r . • . " _ < * ' 
• \ I'n two styles: with mandarin bo* jacket 
(modeled here by our College Board member, Betty McBrayer), 
mm. 
10.00 the set, or the fitted -peplum 
jacket, 12.75 the set. In lime or red gold-print 
cotton, sizes 12 to 16. 
Searbrough's Lingerie, Second Floor 
WM 
f. M 
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be performed at 
ay In Hogg Auditor-
' ivqrtityllinttwa and 
- -'7;~?T7Vr. 
i' epncprt," etindnkUtd fby 
W JOii JW^er, professor 
„ „ ucting and director ofthe 
SSf&SŜ  1&f̂ k «**. <. J^muf Symphony vw«»wtt*> w 
2;w^si»x: 
?>A College of Pine Arts. _ t .., -
rJ The time for the drew' rehear-
» K«i' for the performance has been 
ehanfftd from 1:30 Saturday af­
ternoon to 10 o'clock that mornr 
Wmm 
, 4on<fti£tor for fhecon-
Mrrt will be George Bledsoe; ac-
iwi^nfft,-Ibie -^ofinei'; %nd er-
ganist, Jiyce Gilstrap. Soloists are 
Helen Blount, soprano, Genevieve 
Taliaferro, also, Floyd Townslpy, 
tfsor, and Glenn Dowlen, bass; 
"The 57-piece orchestra will open 
with the "Frelude, Chorale, and 
Fugue," by Bach. This will be fol­
lowed by the main fare. 
W"Te Deum," written In 1886 by 
Kodaly.for the 280th anniversary 
of i the deliverance of Budapest 
from the Turks, is meant to give 
thunks to the Lord in jubliant 
song. Another song of thanksgiv­
ing, "Hymn of Praise," by Men-
dplssohp completes the program. 
Complimentary ticket* will be 
distributed -at the bo* office. 
For the Love of Mike—Don't Mist Spike! 
DOUBLE THE LAUGHS THIS YEAR! 
f 




-v REVUE of 1952 -%*» 
THE CtTY SUCKIRS and COMPANY OF 44 
Gregory Gym—Saturday, Dec. 1 
8:15 p. m. * 
TI/^l/CTC. S»rvic«ra«n, Studvata—$1; Oaoral admiuloo—01 JO 
I IwlvC I J. S—U—$1.98, (tedoJaa tax) 
TickeU may ba purduiWl'kt HmpkilHi,N«, 1 and J• R. Raad Ca. 
M*il onl*r» acctptad. 
-Spensorethby -South Austin- LioniClub— r • ' • 
iven 
vo4xJ>, *v 
'"^llhfrerifty of Texas*SWhgt of 
Quartet, composed of Angel 
Reyes, violin; Alfio Pignotti, viiv 
lin; Albert Glllis, viola. and Hor­
ace Britt, cello; will continue the 
tenth Fine Arts Festival of the 
College of Fine Arts.,with a cham­
ber music concert fit Recital Hall 
Friday at" 8:80 p.m. 
The ' Quartet will play , the 
"First String Quartet" of Bergs-
ma and the "Quaret in B-flat," 
opus 130,'by Beethoven. It is their 
first appearance 'this season. 
William Bergsma is now a faettl? 
ty member at the JuilUard School 
Sjrnpbony ia Saa Anton!* 
The Sail Antonio Symphony Or­
chestra will present two contem­
porary works and a romantic 
symphony Saturday in San.. An­
tonio. 
The orchestra will play the 
overture to "News of the Pay" by 
Hindemith, Symphony Number & 
in A~Hrri6r ^J^hde!M6hnv «nd 
a new arrangement by Stravinsky, 
composer of the ballet "Petrouch-
ka." . • •• >! ' : ':'-r 
PARAMOUNT Tuo. Nov. 20 
Broadway comes to Austin; An 
all-star N. Y. company in the 
wOrld-famous operetta b^ the man 
Who wrote "The Blue Danube." 
S.MIMOK and NCMiw'i*) 
IRRAPETINA. 
. m wnw-nmsi mmm n 
f MMANK ITH9U' j 
Admissions 
for the > 




^or a ttally DIFFERENT ettnioj! 
-talent/ 
Ausffn Civic Ihtairt'ŝ 'Playhous 
•4MPARV or is 
SEATS MOW AT BOX OFFICE AND- BY 
MAIL.' ENDORSED BELF-ADDREBSED 
ENVELOPES WITH MAIL ORDERS 
- , PRICES INCL. TAXES-
i $3.90, $3.25, $2.60, $2.20 
ceived his mnsieal training at 
Stanford University and the East­




string quartets, a symphony, bal­
lets, and many shorter pieeos. This 
quartet, his first, was written in 
* * «v -t < > 
Beethoven, Aitken, and Piano 
Make Classic Variations Hit 
f *1 , t: 
B y  DOROTHY CAMPBELL 
"Each variation of the thirty-
three 'Variations on a Walt*' by 
Anton Diabelii is a separate world 
in the planetary system, all re-
volviAg iironnd the sun of Bee­
thoven," Webster Aitken said af­
ter hia second concert in Recital 
Hall Thursday night* ; 
''Each laa different ray of light,. 
and when you have heard them 
all, it is just as impressive as any 
astronomical observation found in 
a laboratory." 
Thei,^a^tiojw!'2,bri>^ 
close the 'second of his three im­
pressive concerts on Beethoven's 
later and lesser known works. Mr. 
Aitken's final all-Beethoven con­
cert of the Fine Arte Festival will 
be Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Re 
cital Halll - i-':. 
The thejne of the "Variations," 
which marked Beethoven's fare­
well to the piano, is entirely in 
significant. It contains many ban 
Music Society Meets 
Saturday at 70:30 
The Texas chapter of the 
American Musicological Society 
will meet Saturday morning at 
10 #0 "o'clock- in Recital Hall. Dr. 
Michael Winesanker, former Uni­
versity professor and now with 
the TCU faculty, will preside. 
Dr. .Paul A. Pisk, University 
guest professor, will spe«k on Mo­
zart's and Beethoven's composi­
tions for mechanized instruments. 
Charles E, Musgrove, of the 
Southwestern Theological Semi­
nary in Fort Worth, will talk- on 
Henry Purcell's music for the res­
toration stage. 
aiities which he, himself, called a 
"cobbler's patch." However, it has 
•» incredible variety of moods, 
embracing a iVorld of form and 
feeling, which would have been 
a stumbling block to, a pianist, of 
less caliber than Mr; Aitiken, • 
Variation 'number twenty ntib-ks 
the half-way mark emotionally. It 
leads with steady build up to' the 
kat three. 'TheJ adagio (thirty-
first), is to Many; the greatest 
ever written. . The thirty-seeond 
double fugue, manifests great di*: 
static, storm a|id stt-ese, while the 
minuet at the end is the great 
transfiguration, ending the entire 
work quite simply. —, : 
194i, while-he waa a student; \ 
T ItBeethoven quartet is a 
flouring, plastic,-harmonious piece. 
Mrs. T.; D. Fairehild- of Lufkin 
and other guests at th« dinner in 
her honor, given by ChanceUot and 
Mrs. Hart will be guests of honor 
at the concert. A reception will -be 
held for her hi the Music Library 
by the Fine Arts faculty, after the 
«one*jrt»jf, <Vk'i 
Ticketg ibr the perfomanfce 
pays be purchased for 60 centa at 
the Music Building box- o: 
Revenue will go to- the n«w 
Arta Foundation.- ,/1 l-i 
s _ _ T«a»-^BUt<(; jC^Hege'a 
Opera Workshop will preiwBt Ver-
di'a "Othello" at the University; of 
Texag Monday in' Gregnry. Gym. 
, The cast includes nin#' princi-
pUs, a^chorua of 25 voices, and 
*- symphony- orchfestta ;0&,.42 
-- Dr.i George. Morey^ • NTSC sym­
phony conductor, .will , coquet the 
perfo/mspee. TV'Workriiop ia di-
ree|ed bfr. Mise Mary HeCoymie, 
who has .^roducig<i- ten operas suice 
ioining the NTSC School of Murfe 
to. int. : . • , /i I 
Assistant conductor for "Oth^< I ] 
lo" is Willard Elliot, instructor of V 
music at NTSC^- Jean Officer is 
workshop pianiit; and Joe John* 
son, coirtume director. . 
"Othello" is-under, the sponsor­
ship of f the Cultural Entcrtaift-
ment. Committee. Blanket Tax 
A 
P B C I  A  L I  I t N G  I N  
Steaks • Catering 
i Salads 
• Sea Foods < 
• Rooms For Private Parties 
Torrytown Restaurant 
2428 Exposition Phone 8-2452 
l J r • <»>. iHi \n p 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
s Fftitnre StarU at 7 F. M. 
a  P  R I V  E  -  i  N  
"Cattle Drive** 
Din*H Shore v 
Jm! McCraa 
"Bedtime For Bonzo" 
Ronald Reegan 
Diana Lynn 











"Return of Jesse J 
John Iraland Ann Dvorak 




"Up In Arms" 
J>anny Kaya Dean Stock wall 
FiX 
sp.'I'jH mm upbh course 
I>A.N( h instructor 
no AD /.weft- •• 
f ; K K ( ;  S C O T !  
n * tf yt-r, THf A 7 9-n 
#11 
* mmi mm * 
'  Sf  c  H0WAKDHIIL WTTiD 





NEWS end "BIG 
25e J|ENb COUNTRY" 
SHOUITimE 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
M 
NOW I FIRST" RUN 
SINGLE FEATURES! 
U H R S I T V  
m 




' • June Ally ton 
+ • Perry Coma 
r .' .• Judy Garland 
• Gene Kelly 
'& 58 s4 
mmmmm 
mmmmm 
SPORT SHIRTS OF 
';s <. • . 
I 
wiiiliir Mm. 
Fir>t Show e p.m. 
Betty Grable 
McDonald Carey 
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TODAY ! silcfw 6 PM 
' 3#KS ' ' - r-. -ft'^ 
. . -
W. BEGINNTNG 'MARI 
:• H' > STARTING TODAY 
"THE TOAST of NEW ORLEANS" 
• co-.Urring MARIO LANZA—KATHRYN GRAYSON 
- , Starting Sunday — "THE GREAT CARUSO" 
Starting Wedneaday — "THAT MIDNIGHT KISS" 
. A Whole Week—Beginning Today—-of the Man 
Called "THE HOTTEST SINGER IN A DECADE" 
Now captured in this luxurious rayon 
fabric the richnessr brilliance and striking 
textureof treasufiod HoitartsilltvT ailored ^ 
^ with a deft needle worthy of * -/ 
this royal fabric. See them now at * . a 
Reynolds-Penland in glowing fall colors. 
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